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wear and secondary osteoarthritis. The investigation of this relationship
using epidemiologic data can enhance our understanding of the underly-
ing biologic mechanisms which may be at play. We sought to quantify the
association between site-speciﬁc radiographic osteoarthritis (ROA) and
self-reported diabetes.
Methods: Site-speciﬁc OA status was radiographically-conﬁrmed among
subjects drawn from the Clearwater Osteoarthritis Study (COS)
(N=3438). The COS is a 25-year longitudinal cohort begun in 1988 to
investigate risk factors for the incidence and progression of OA among
men and women ages 40 years and older. Biennial physical exams includ-
ing site-speciﬁc radiographs were conducted. The Kellgren & Lawrence
ordinal scale was used to determine radiological evidence of the study
outcome, ROA.
Results: After adjusting for age, gender and body mass index (BMI),
subjects who self-reported a history of diabetes were 40% more likely to
have hand OA (OR=1.4; 95% C.I. 1.1−1.6; p-value <0.002) than were
those without diabetes. Likewise, those subjects with diabetes were 20%
more likely to have foot OA, although this was not statistically signiﬁcant
(OR=1.2; 95% C.I. = 0.98−1.5; p-value 0.08).
Table 1: Self-Reported diabetes and site-speciﬁc radiographic osteoarthritis
Odds Ratio (95% Conﬁdence Interval)
Unadjusted Age-adjusted Age, gender and BMI-adjusted
Knee OA 1.2 (0.9−1.4) 0.97 (0.8−1.2) 0.90 (0.7−1.2)
Hand OAa 1.7 (1.4−2.0)*** 1.4 (1.1−1.7)** 1.4 (1.1−1.6)*
Foot OAb 1.4 (1.2−1.8)** 1.2 (1.0−1.5) 1.2 (0.98−1.5)
Radiographic OA status determined by the Kellgren and Lawrence scale (2+).
*p-value <0.002; **p-value <0.001; ***p-value <0.0001.
aHand OA includes evidence of OA at one, or more, of the following joints: 2nd DIP, 3rd PIP,
1st CMC. bFoot OA as determined by evidence of OA at the ﬁrst meta-tarsal phalangeal joint (1st
MTP).
Conclusions: The ﬁndings from our investigation support those previ-
ously reported in the literature. While diabetes is an important systemic
risk factor for OA, further study is needed to determine the underlying
biologic mechanisms.
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Purpose: The purpose of this study was to examine the association
between lifetime hip joint force and the development of hip osteoarthritis.
Methods: Design: Prospective cohort with retrospective self-reports of
physical activity. Setting: Canada-wide population study. Participants and
Data Collection:
Data source: Data was drawn from the Physical Activity and Joint Health
cohort, a population-based, 3-cycle Internet study (baseline, 1 year,
2 year).
Source population: Canadian Association of Retired Persons
Lifetime Physical Activity Questionnaire: Data on lifetime sport, occu-
pation and domestic activities was self-reported retrospectively via a
validated online computer-adaptive survey. For each speciﬁc activity type
(e.g., each individual sport, each occupation held) detailed questions
were asked regarding frequency, duration and intensity . Activities were
further deconstructed by time spent in major body movement type (e.g.,
walk, run, squat).
Outcome: Hip osteoarthritis (OA) – self reported as diagnosed by a health
professional
Exposures:
• Hip joint force was estimated as the product of lifetime bodyweight,
typical hip force for speciﬁc activities and time spent in speciﬁc activi-
ties, and reported in kg-hours/week. The lifetime bodyweight trajectory
was derived using current weight, weight at age 20, maximum weight,
and interpolated using a lowess (non parametric smooth) curve. Mean
values for 5-year intervals over a person’s lifetime, averaged over all
subjects, were calculated. Force was then considered in two ways:
– Average force over the lifetime. Lifetime mean hip force was calcu-
lated by averaging all 5 year periods for a subject from the age of 20
to their current age. This variable was then categorized into quintiles
based on the overall distribution in the population; and
– 5-year period with maximum force: The 5-year period of a person’s
life with the maximum hip force was also categorized into quintiles.
Other variables: Age, gender, Body Mass Index (BMI), previous hip joint
injury, hip OA risk factors
Analysis: Bivariate analysis was carried out using modiﬁed Kaplan-Meier
survival times for time to hip OA diagnosis by gender, previous hip
injury and mean lifetime hip force. A multivariable survival analysis was
performed to obtain adjusted effects. The hazard rate ratio was the
measure of association.
Results: Complete baseline data was collected on 4,269 subjects. At
baseline, the sample was 63% female with a mean age of 61.5 years and
BMI of 27.5. The ﬁnal dataset at the last follow up included 1163 men
and 1755 women (68.4% of baseline). Of these, 176 (6.03%) of the
participants developed OA during the follow up period (43 men and
133 women). Overall, women had slightly higher mean hip force over
the lifetime than men. In the ﬁnal adjusted model, previous hip injury and
female sex were associated with incident hip OA. Regarding hip force,
only the highest quintile of mean lifetime hip force was a risk factor for
development of hip OA (Hazard ratio 2.33; 95% CI 1.34, 4.02). The 5-year
period with maximum hip force was not signiﬁcantly associated with hip
OA.
Conclusions: Only the highest quintile of mean lifetime hip force was
signiﬁcantly associated with the development of hip OA. Maximum force
from any 5-year period in a person’s lifetime was not signiﬁcantly associ-
ated with OA, suggesting that high sustained force over the lifetime may
be more informative than shorter periods with high force.
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Purpose: Although knee osteoarthritis (OA) is a major public health issue
causing pain and functional disabilities in the elderly, the relationship
between the radiographic severity and the symptoms is controversial.
Using the baseline database of a large-scale nationwide cohort study
ROAD (research on osteoarthritis against disability), this study investi-
gated the association of the radiographic severity of knee OA with several
symptomatic parameters.
Methods: From the 3,040 participants in three cohorts of the ROAD
study, this study analyzed the baseline data of 1,448 subjects in the
mountainous and seacoast cohorts who are 50 years or older and
had not undergone lower extremity surgery (523 men & 925 women,
average 68.0 yrs.). The radiographic severity of knee OA was determined
by the Kellgren/Lawrence (KL) grade (0−4), and the higher grade in
bilateral knees was designated as that of the individual. As symptomatic
parameters, we used the WOMAC scores and two physical performance
tests. The presence of knee pain, stiffness, or dysfunction was designated
as the respective WOMAC subscale score1. Physical performance was
assessed by the test of time to walk the 6-m test (TW) and that to rise
from a chair 5 times (RC), and the participants were divided into short and
long subgroups based on the median value. Logistic-regression analyses
were used to estimate odds ratio and the associated 95% conﬁdence
interval (CI) of KL=2, 3, and 4 for the presence of knee pain, stiffness,
and dysfunction, as well as for long TW and long RC, as compared
with KL=0 or 1 after adjustment for age, gender, and body mass index.
Furthermore, association between the physical performance parameters
and the WOMAC parameters were also examined by logistic-regression
analyses after adjustment for the background data above.
Results: Prevalence of radiographic knee OA with KL=2, 3, and 4 was
32.8, 15.3 and 7.3%, respectively; and that of presence of knee pain,
stiffness, and dysfunction (respective WOMAC subscale score1) was
30.0, 25.1, and 34.2%, respectively. KL=2 OA was signiﬁcantly associated
with none of the parameters as compared to KL=0 or 1. KL=3 OA was
moderately associated with knee pain (OR=2.08; 95%CI = 1.44−2.99)
and dysfunction (1.54; 1.07−2.21); and KL=4 OA was strongly associated
with all WOMAC parameters (pain = 6.89; 4.12−11.80, stiffness = 2.85;
1.77−4.58, dysfunction = 6.08; 3.51−10.95). For physical performance
parameters, all KL = 2, 3 and 4 OA were signiﬁcantly associated with
long TW (OR=1.58, 1.56 and 2.82, 95%CI = 1.18−2.11, 1.07−2.27
and 1.67−4.85, respectively), while only KL=4 was associated with long
RC (OR=1.79, 95%CI = 1.09−2.97). Both long TW and long RC were
signiﬁcantly associated with all WOMAC parameters: knee pain (TW:
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OR=2.07; 95%CI = 1.58−2.72, RC: 1.64; 1.26−2.13), stiffness (TW: 1.66;
1.25−2.20, RC: 1.40; 1.06−1.84) and dysfunction (TW: 2.27; 1.74−2.95,
RC: 1.98; 1.53−2.56).
Conclusions: It has been proposed that the severity of radiographic
OA is not linearly correlated with the symptoms. In fact, the present
population-based study did show that mild KL=2 knee OA was little
associated with the symptom parameters; however, more than moderate
radiographic OA shown by KL 3 was strongly associated not only with
WOMAC parameters, but also with physical performance parameters.
This suggests that KL 3 might be more appropriate than KL 2 as the
diagnostic criterion of radiographic knee OA in terms of the relation to the
symptoms. Although this was a cross-sectional study, future longitudinal
survey in the ROAD study will elucidate the relationship of changes
between radiographic ﬁndings and the symptoms in more detail.
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Purpose: To determine the sensitivity, speciﬁcity and positive predictive
value (PPV) of the administrative diagnosis of osteoarthritis (OA) in British
Columbia (BC), using as the gold standard x-ray, magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI), self report and clinical American College of Rheumatology
(ACR) criteria.
Methods: Increasingly, administrative databases with diagnostic codes
are used to study the health and economic burden of OA. However, while
population-based studies are critically important, their main weakness is
reliance on administrative coding or self-report information. There have
been virtually no studies to validate such data. To address this gap in
research, we used data on 171 subjects from a population-based study of
OA linked with administrative data from the BC Linked Health Database.
171 subjects with knee pain, aged 40−79, underwent comprehensive
clinical assessments, joint examination, x-ray and MRI to identify early
knee OA. All visits to health professionals and hospital records covered
by the medical service plan of BC from ﬁscal year 1991/92 to 2003/04
were analyzed. Administrative OA (AOA) was deﬁned in two ways using
the ICD-9 diagnostic code 715: (1) at least one visit or hospitalization
with a diagnostic code for OA (AOA def1), and (2) at least 2 visits in
2 years or 1 hospitalization with a code for OA (AOA def2). For clinical and
radiological based OA diagnoses, we used the following 5 gold standards
to compare AOA diagnosis against: (1) Kellgren-Lawrence (KL) x-ray
grade 2 (scale 0−4); 2) MRI cartilage score 2 (scale 0−4); (3) self-
reported physician diagnosis of OA; (4) clinical ACR criteria for knee
OA; and (5) clinical ACR criteria for knee, hip and hand OA. We have
calculated the sensitivity, speciﬁcity and positive predictive values of the
above two AOA deﬁnitions using the clinical and radiological diagnoses
of OA as gold standards.











Knee KL grade AOA def1 42 56 64 55
AOA def2 24 32 90 71
Knee MRI AOA def1 73 47 77 95
AOA def2 34 22 100 100
Knee Self report AOA def1 51 61 70 66
AOA def2 24 29 89 71
Knee ACR criteria AOA def1 45 58 66 58
AOA def2 24 31 89 71
Knee, hip, hand OA ACR criteria AOA def1 57 58 73 74
AOA def2 28 29 92 82
Results: The sensitivity ranged from 22% to 61%, where the highest
sensitivity was observed in AOA def1 using self reported OA as gold
standard, and the lowest sensitivity was observed in AOA def2 using MRI
as gold standard (Table). Speciﬁcity varied from 64% to 100%, where
the highest speciﬁcity was observed in AOA def2 using MRI as gold
standard, and the lowest speciﬁcity was observed in AOA def1 using KL
grade as gold standard. As one would expect, when sensitivity increased,
speciﬁcity decreased. Maximum PPV was observed in AOA def2 using
MRI as gold standard. AOA def1 gave a higher sensitivity than AOA def2
in all cases and the reverse was true for the speciﬁcity.
Conclusions: Sensitivity and speciﬁcity of OA diagnosis in administrative
data vary depending on the administrative deﬁnition and reference (gold
standard) deﬁnition of OA. Data from this validation study provide valuable
information to researchers using administrative databases to study OA.
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Purpose: Current epidemiological studies of vitamin D status and knee
OA are inconsistent. We examined whether vitamin D status predicted
incident radiographic knee OA (RKOA).
Methods: Subjects were selected from a nested case-control study
within the NIH funded MOST study. At baseline information about use
of vitamin D supplements, height and weight were recorded; non-fasting
blood was drawn for measurement of 25(OH) vitamin D (25OHD) using
the 125 RIA kit, Diasorin, Stilwater, MN.
At baseline and 30 month visits, subjects had weight-bearing PA (ﬁxed
ﬂexion) and lateral knee x-rays, which were scored by two experienced
readers for K/L grade; discrepancies were adjudicated by a panel of 3
readers. RKOA was deﬁned by KL grade 2 for the tibiofemoral joint on
the AP/lateral view and the presence of grade 2 osteophyte or JSN grade
1 and a smaller osteophyte at the PFJ on the lateral view.
Knees without RKOA at baseline that developed RKOA at the 30 month
visit were deﬁned as cases; control knees were drawn randomly from the
same source population as cases, but without RKOA at follow-up. For
this analysis, subjects were eligible if they also had a baseline 25OHD
measurement.
We analyzed vitamin D status by batch speciﬁc quartiles, cutpoints (re-
plete (>20 ng/mL), insufﬁcient (10−20 ng/mL) and deﬁcient (<10 ng/mL))
and as a continuous variable. Logistic regression models, with GEE to
adjust for correlation between knees within a subject, were adjusted for
age, gender, race, BMI, clinic site, baseline season, vitamin D supplement
use and assay batch.
Results: There were 156 case and 576 control knees and some subjects
had more than one knee in the analysis.), mean age 61.6 yrs, 60%
were female and 84% Caucasian. Only 46% of subjects with at least
one case knee and 44% of controls had replete levels of 25OHD. Using
linear models there was no signiﬁcant difference (p> 0.5) in vitamin D
status between cases and controls using deﬁciency classiﬁcation or as a
continuous predictor in linear models.
However, 25OHD as measured by quartiles was predictive of incident
RKOA, with the lowest risk in the middle quartiles (Figure); further
analysis conﬁrmed a quadratic association, which remained statistically
signiﬁcant even after adjusting for vitamin D supplement use and baseline
season (p for quadratic association = 0.007).
Conclusions: In this observational study, we did not ﬁnd an association
with low vitamin D status and incident RKOA with the possibility that a
U-shaped relation exists. These ﬁndings require conﬁrmation in random-
ized control trials to exclude residual confounding.
Association between baseline 25(OH) Vitamin D concentration and
30 month incident radiographic knee osteoarthritis.
